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VVhitin<; Chain Uo. Executives

Farewell Dinner to Mr. Elsasser
On Friday evening, September 16,

H farewell dinner was tendered Mr.
August Elsasser, foreman of The
Whiting Chain Company, who sails

on October 4th for his old honre in

Pforzheim, Germany.
Mr. C. A. Whiting fulfilled one of

Mr. Elsasser 's wishes for an article

manufactured by the Whiting Chain
Co.. by presenting him with a green
gold watch chain on which was sus-

pended an onyx charm encrusted* with
Mr. Elsasser \s monogram, and a green
gold watch. Mr. Whiting told of the
' ine years of faithful service per-

formed by Mr. Elsasser and how sor-

ry he was to have him leave. Mr. El-

sasser was greatly moved but express-

ed his thanks in a few well chosen
words.

Mr. Rowan, on behalf of the Whit-
ing & Davis Co. and Whiting Chain
Co. Managers' Association presented
Mr. Elsasser with a travelling hag.

The employees of the Whiting
Chain Co. expressed their regret at

Mr. Elsasser 's leaving and gave him a

gold piece, Mr. Peasley being their

spokesman.

DARE TO DO.

Mr. Rice presented Mrs. Elsasser
with a Whiting & Davis hag in which
to "carry Mr. Elsasser 's roll."

There were remarks by Messrs.

Hammel, Puller; Killion, Berkle)T

,

Clark, Coombs and Brant, in which
all regretted Mr. Elsasser 's depart-

ure and wishes him the best of luck
on the oilier side.

Mr. Elsasser said he is undecided
just what he will do on his return to

Germany. He feels as thought a lit-

tle vacation will be acceptable and so

will not worry about work for the pre-

sent. We understand he has pur-

chased a home in Pforzheim, but on
account of the housing shortage there

the government has decreed he can-

not gain occupancy for two years.

Mr. Elsasser addressed those pres-

ent towards the close and stated he

wished the Whiting & Davis Company
all success possible in the future. And
when he spoke of the Whiting Chain

Co. it was with deep emotion he said

he hoped for its success and that it

would grow to the position occupied

by the Whiting & Davis Co.

Success

To the Father and Mother.

Your children are in your care for

the period up to manhood and wom-
anhood. You have the privilege and
duty of so shaping their lives that in

later years they can look back without
regrets and say you did just, as they
would do for theirs. Now what is

this thing you would do for your
own? Well, yon want them to be suc-

cessful in life for one thing, and in

order to attain this it is not necessary

that they be born with a silver spoon
in their mouth.
Some of the country's greatest men

were poor boys. But you say, how
did they get ahead? It puzzles you.

They couldn't do it now; times have
changed. Oh, no, they haven't. It

was just as hard for our successful

men to raise themselves above their

fellows then as it is now. This gen-

eration has no premium on brains

over a. previous generation. In other

words, we are much like our fathers.

So we must go deeper into the sub-

ject. We find that preparation in the

beginning was admitted in later years

to be the stairs they mounted up, and
in this preparation invariably what
counted was hard work, sometimes
both mental and physical, for which
little reward in money was given at

the time. Still they were receiving

something (experience) which in later

years would be called uponmany times

to pull them through a tight place,

where others disdaining preparation

fell by the wayside of business.

This gets us down to the brass tacks

of the whole matter. When you send

your boy or girl into the business

world, choose for them the house of

character, position and standing in

tiie industry. The bigger the house,

the greater the opportunity to reach

the heights of success, for if a boy

has it in him, it is just as easy to get

to the top in a big organization as a

small one. His only limitation is

himself.

And now a word about wages paid

the boy while learning his particular

trade, profession or calling. The
young man of today, of little or no

Cont'd on page 2, col. 1

IT IS THE WILL TO DO THAT COUNTS. DO. IT.
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experience, is demanding wages un-
heard of and altogether out of rea-

son. Possibly the war lias caused this

attitude in their minds that they are

indispensable but sooner or later we
shall return, to normal, where true
worth counts and where the wise

youth is willing to pay for his experi-

ence. For people will not bother to

teach and pay him at the same time.

In other words, if he is learning1 and
receiving little wages, this is better

than he did at school, where he re-

ceived learning only.

Consider this: In youth we accum-
ulate knowledge; in manhood use this

knowledge, so that in old age we can
reflect on a well spent life. This is

Success.

Wisdom is knowing what to do.

Skill is knowing how to do it, and
Virtue is doing it.—David Starr Jor-

dan.

Present co-operation means future

prosperity.

We do not count a man's years un-

til he has nothing else to count.—Em-
erson.

If you're sufficiently anxious to see

and seize opportunities, you will have
little time to note or talk about the

shortcomings of others.

Your employer knows how good
you arc without your telling him.

What the most of us need is more
head-work, hand-work, and leg-work,

and less jaw-work.

A prominent medical authority de-

clares that it takes fifteen days for the

average human body to recover fully

from the loss of two consecutive

nights' sleep. Another authority adds
that the passengers who are asleep

when a train collision occurs escape

most of the bad effects of shaking and
concussion.

10.00 a. in.—Oh, dear! Another
warm day! Wonder if I'll be abused
as I was yesterday. If I am, I am go-

ing to strike. Just disposed of a half-

chewed breakfast. We ran for the

train, which meant I was so jiggled

about and so tired that it took me
twice as long to do my work. Hope she

gives me an hour or two of complete
rest before anything else comes my
way.

10.30 a. m.—Two'glasses of ice wat-

er just arrived. It will take all the

energy I can pump up in the next

hour to warm me up to normal again.

10.50 a. m.—Half-chewed breakfast

did not satisfy her, and she bought
some peanuts and started again.

12.00 noon.

—

:Peanuts have dribbled

alo:>.g ever since last entry. Think she

has finished them, though.

12.30 p. m.—Decided she wasn't

very hungry, and instead of a good

solid dinner sent me down a cold egg

nog, heavy with chocolate. Could
have managed it all right, if it hadn't

been so cold; but that makes it terri-

bly hard to deal with.

1.10 p. m.—More ice water.

1.30 p. m.—Was mistaken about the

peanuts. She found another handful
in the bottom of the bag, and how I

have to tend them.
3.05 p. in.—More ice water.

3.10 p. m.—She has been lifting

some heavy books and, as usual, tired

my muscles instead of her arm mus-
cles, as he should have done; tired me
more than digesting a six course din-

ner.

3.20 p. m.—Some one has brough*
us a box of caramels, and she started

on that

!

4.30 p. m.—Have received some-

thing like half pound of caramels

since last entry. She just said, "Oh,
dear! I don't feel a bit well. I know
the milk in that v^ nog must have
been sour."

6.30 p. m.—We played a set of ten-

nis before dinner, and here I am all

tired out, and a dinner to handle.

fi.50 ]>. m.—We were invited out to

have a soda before going home. Had
a lemon phosphate, and then ran for

the train.

7.00 p. m.—Fried potatoes, cucum-
bers, veal, and canned blueberries.

What do you know about thai .'

7.45 p. m.—We are going down for

a chocolate walnut college ice.

8.30 p. m.—Got home and found
some one had made some lemonade.

She drank two glasses—that on top of

the college ice settles it. 1 strike!

By Frank Brown.
Our football team is now fully or-

ganized and opens the season with the

Potter & Johnston's of Pawtucket on
the home grounds, Saturday. Septem-
ber 24th at 3 p. m. Captain Lowe ha"
gotten together a very good team and
expects to show some real team work.

Eighteen players for the football

l"eam were signed up in the factorv

September 28th, by Captain Lowe.
Captain Lowe, Ernest Savage and

Everett White attended a league

meeting in Pawrtucket September 21.

Arrangements were made for entering

the District Junior Soccer Football

League, comprising eight clubs.

Saturday, October 1st, the Whiting
& Davis footballers will play the Fair-

lawn Rovers 2nd, on the home
grounds.

Now that we have entered the Paw-
tucket League we may expect to se^

rome good games. So let us give the

team encouragement by attending the

games.

The collection taken up for suits

will be sufficient to equip the team
and start them off in good shape.

A team has organized in Attleboro

Falls. They are out to trim all com-
ers. Possibly later on we can ar-

range to give the gentlemen satisfac-

tion.

The baseball series with Attleboro

is all off for this year as they could not

agree over Sam Rice, so we shall have

to wait another year.

The grandstand at Columbia
prounds will be a big asset for the

Twilight League games next summer.
Whiting & Davis surely ought to

carry the pennant next year.

8.30 p. m.—Haw sent back the col-

lege ice and lemonade.
8.40 p. m.—Returned the blueber-

ries.

S.50 p. m.—And the veal.

9.10 p. m.—She sent for the doctor.

Says the college ice must have had
something the matter with it. Her
mother savs it is probably the weak
stomach she inherited from her fath-

er.

9*30 p. m.—Doctor says it is just ;'

little upset due to the weather. Good
night

!

Football: By Association Rules a

football must not be loss than 27 in-

ches or more than 28 inches in cir-

cumference.

I'LL DO ALL I CAN! WILL YOU?
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F. E. Pennington & Hattie Goodwin

Mary says he's a blonde!

The best flavor for Flossie's taste

is "worms". Won't eat any more
dates, will yon?

Ila'tie wants to know what Bill Ire-

land did with lief picture. Loosen

up, Bill.

"Ed" finds this inscription, "Bo
prepared

!"

Don't il seem good to sec Flossi

ai d Marie with us again? Even good
pennies return.

We wonder if our opponents are

ready to start their bowling practice?

Perhaps we won't need any this sea-

son. How about it ?

BOWLING
To the ladies that bowl:

—

Do you practice each day?
For we're planning to win

Every game that we play.

Is it your wish to

Come down to the "Y"
Or shall we go North
When we play bye and bye?

We'll let you decide, so

Please don 't be slow.

Nor bashful at all

In letting us know.

They arc forming a league

At the Y. M. C. A.,

We're invited to join,

And I think we may.

But while work is uncertain,

Everyone's blue,

And quite undecided
Just what to do.

—II . E. Goodwin.

Frank M's "add" was read with joy

By one little girl so sweet.

Her age, is just the age he wants.
With young ideas complete.

She sends her picture to Frankie M.
And hopes he'll like her style.

To get one near her equal
He'd travel many a mile.

We take this occasion to tell Mr.
Louis Blaine, new engraver in the
Chain Co., that the "Purring Motor"
is nothing more than an exalted de-

gree of flivver.

If these jokes you do not like

And sometimes make you groan,
Just drop in on the editor.

And give him some of your own.

WHITING CHAIN EMPLOYEES
"EXTRA"

"The papers have conic !

The ' Wadco' is here

!

Let's hurry and gel one
We've waited a year."

A rush and a scramble,
A gasp of dismay,
As we gaze at the paper
That came down today.

They have spoiled the front page,
Oh, what a shame !

I presume "Billy" Ireland's
The right man to blame.

Even tho' I've been silent,

The news you don't lack,

But I see by this issue,

I've got to "come back."

WHITING CHAIN NOTES
It is a question whether 0. Peterson

likes duck-hunting or ducking best.

A. Beyersdorfer likes to go duck-
hunting but can't tell real ones from
decoys, yet. How about Witch Pond,
Albert?"

Eddie Coombs says when he goes

faster than 35, he gets a vibration. If

he travelled on some roads in Plain-

vine, he would get more than vibra-

tion.

Mr. Rowan ran for the car last

Thursday morning but refused to run
home at night.

Ben Sall.y likes duckings best, he

says. He can get them easier than
ducks. That right, Ben?

for

AT ONSET
Now I've heard a rumor,

I don't know how true,

That "Bill", while at Onset,
Quite corpulent grew.

And I know a waitress

Where "Bill" used to dine,
Who wishes he'd write her

Just one little line.

POOR ORPHAN
"Say, waiter, is this an incubator

chicken? It tastes like.it."

"I don't know, Sir."
"It must be. Any chicken that has

had a mother could never get as tough
as this one is.

'
'—Wampus.

I'LL DO ALL I CAN! WILL YOU?

FACTS
A man should weigh 28 lbs.

every foot of his height.

A baby kangaroo is about the size

of a man's thumb.
Great empires have been founded

by the intrepid conduct of those who
greatly dared and counted little of

the risk.

Glass mirrors are known to have

been in use in Venice in 1300 A. D.

Glove sizes are determined by the

number of inches around the knuckles

of the closed hand, viz., if 6 inches,

then the glove would be size 6.

A swarm of locusts have been

known to land on an ocean liner 200

miles from land.

France's population has decreased

2,500,000 since 1911.



-^^CAUGHT IN THE MESH^t>^-
SOLDERED MESH DEPT. NOTES

Notes from Soldered Inspection ta-

ble about that bag you mended:
Mend all of the holes instead of just

one

Before you call it ended.
With one or two waitresses back from

the shore,

We shall all expect "a la Carte" ser-

vice once more.

Anyone wishing any suggestions on
electric lights should ask Billie Bar-
ton's opinion.

I can no more be a poet
Than a sheep can be a goat.

But it sure gets that animal
The holes we find in our daily scram-

ble.

"Why should Mildred M. buy silver

spoons when she is spooning all the

time as it is ?

Hector ('. believes in cave man
stuff. The other night riding down in

the car he wanted to put a dog collar

around Lena B's neck.

The girls down in the corner think
that Lillian's face will crack if she
ever smiles again, so they are think-

ing of calling on "Punk" for rem-
edy.

Jack and Gene were seen coming
home on the last car from Pawtucket
last Sunday. What's the big attrac-

tion, boys !

Ask Mary Avery what she would do
without Clara's bench to lean on.

Lena Babineau keeps on saying
"Kerchoo"' all day. I wonder whv?

The old saying isn't true, "Absence
makes the heart grow fonder," is it,

Tina ?

Why doesn't Lillian St. John like

Mocha cake f Ask her why.

SOLDERED MESH FAVORITE
SONGS

Helen J.: "All by myself."
Tina O. "I've lost you so why should

I care?"
Rosie B. :

"1 ain't nobody's darling."

Celina M. : "Do you ever think of

me.'"

Lillian St. -John: "Learn to smile"
The girls at the cutting bench sug-

gest the fellows in the "cage" be let

out into the woods where they will

haye more variety of "limbs" to no-

tice."

"HOW ABOUT IT, BELLE?"

It is a method very nice.

Tho' simple as can be

—

When Eddie goes by, she makes such

eyes,

He never looks at me

!

Congratulations, Rammel. They say

it's a boy. Good for you. Are you go-

ing to call him Tom?

It is our Athletic Association in

name only. Last spring; there was a

drive for members and officers were
elected. Nothing- has been heard of

them since. If anything is to be done
bv its officers it's high time they
should get busy, with soccer football

a rolling, basketball and bowling
booming up high. Why not get start-

ed and put things across right?

Donat Gamache wears a smile that

don't come off. A 12-lb. bouncing baby
boy is something to be proud of.

In the first round of the Attleboro

Tennis championship five of the Whit-
ing & Davis Tennis club were elimin-

ated as follows: Higgins by Jencks,

Crotty bv Sweet. Toothill bv Hart-
man, Collins by F. Guild, Hatch by
Westcott. The only two winning
were Lanphier and Ilartman, Lan-
phier defeating Blumenthal.

Mr. Lanphier, purchasing agent,

took onto himself a birthday the other

day and was the recipient of two
beautiful presents from his fellow

workers. Two hair nets.

"Abie" Lincoln wishes to inform
the barber shop clinic that hair on the

face is far more becoming, and pro-

gressive, than moss on the brain.

Can you imagine a Mi's. X
Down the river buying
Salt water kisses?

Mrs. Bunker of the Planning Dept.
has given up her position.

Ralph Spence of the Planning
Dept., after seven years of arduous
courting, is to enter the matrimonial
estate.

There is a man from North End,
Free suppers he likes to attend.

But when they play ball

He is not there at all,

For he hates like blazes to spend.

ONE COLD AND RAINY AFTER
NOON

On Saturday afternoon, September
17th. under the personal direction of
Chief Hemmingsen of the Plainvillo
police force, a little trip was arranged
to the Cape in Milton Bacheller's
Dodge. The party consisted of Mr.
II mmingsen, John Whittaker, Milton
Bacheller and one unknown party
who was an expert deep sea diver, and
under water swimmer. The services

of this gentleman were required as the

tide was rather high and Whittaker
insisted on taking his gun and shoot-

ing some ducks, and not having a dog,

it was up to this gentleman to re-

cover the game. The trip was not as

successful as might have been, in re-

gards to the amount of fish and game
bagged, the total amount being six-

scallops of the deep sea variety, two
sand snipers and a plover, the total

weight of the three birds being 3/4

lbs. exact. The whole trip was very

pleasantly enjoyed, as the re-ground

motor ran perfect, and the distance

home seemed very short as the 44

miles was covered in a shade under
four hours. And some very interest-

ing yarns were spun by Mr. Whitta-

ker in regard to what have been done
with gun and rod in years past.

Conductor Reilly on the electrics is

out to get the nickels. He won't tol-

erate the young fellows riding on the

street cars and then jumping a truck

before he has a chance to collect.

Eva W. wants a beau,

Rather tall, and not slow.

With biown eyes.

And a flivver for two.

He must not chew or drink home
brew.

If any of you want to learn how to

vamp, ask Rhea or Sophia, Past mas-

ters, we'll say.

When talking about buried treas-

ure it is necessary to specify "Liq-

uid" or metal.

The reason dentists call their offices

"Dental Parlors" is that drawing
room would be to suggestive.

Talk about making a hit. Ask Er-

leen and Eva about the two guys they

had on the string at Oakland Beach.

Now Erleen, its time for you to

leave Byron alone as Everett is get-

ting wise.


